PART 1305 - PUBLICIZING CONTRACT ACTIONS


Source: 75 FR 10570, Mar. 8, 2010, unless otherwise noted.

**Subpart 1305.2 - Synopses of Proposed Contract Actions**

1305.202 Exceptions.

The designee authorized to decide, in writing, that advance notice through the GPE (Governmentwide Point of Entry) is not appropriate or reasonable is set forth in CAM 1301.70.

**Subpart 1305.4 - Release of Information**

1305.403 Requests from Members of Congress.

Requests from Members of Congress shall be handled in accordance with the policies and procedures outlined in DAO 218-2.

1305.404 Release of long-range acquisition estimates.

1305.404-1 Release procedures.
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**Subpart 1305.2 - Synopses of Proposed Contract Actions**

1305.202 Exceptions.

The designee authorized to decide, in writing, that advance notice through the GPE (Governmentwide Point of Entry) is not appropriate or reasonable is set forth in CAM 1301.70.

**Subpart 1305.4 - Release of Information**

1305.403 Requests from Members of Congress.

Requests from Members of Congress shall be handled in accordance with the policies and procedures outlined in DAO 218-2.

1305.404 Release of long-range acquisition estimates.

1305.404-1 Release procedures.
The designee authorized to release long-range acquisition estimates is set forth in CAM 1301.70.

Subpart 1305.5 - Paid Advertisements

1305.502 Authority.

The designee authorized to provide authorization for publication of paid advertisements in newspapers is set forth in CAM 1301.70. The contracting officer shall obtain written authorization from the designee.